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                   Scott Spencer  
On October 19 2018, Louisville Middle School  had 3 assemblies and one of the assemblies was Scott 
Spencer and he came in and told jokes. He told the students life stories but made them funny and put it 
in a fun way when u would pass the gym all you would hear was lots of laughter. He made almost all of 
them funny but one was a very serious one. He was talking about a girl and she always held her feeling 
and she never thought she could trust anybody but one day after Scott was done talking she was sitting 
there crying and Scott kept asking her “what was wrong” and she said “if I tell u my brother will die”  so 
Scott got worried and was “you can't trust me, we can work things out” and she was like “some guy 
rapped me and he told me if i told anybody he would kill my brother” So Scott got other teachers and 
people and they all worked things out. Scott said that he ran into one of the teachers that helped with 
the girl and he said when he seen her she started crying and she was like the guy rapped 14 other girls 
but only got 14 years in prison. Other then that Scott just came in and told all the students jokes and 
had a fun time. That is what happened on that very interesting day.  
 
By: Elsa  
 
              Veterans day   
On November 2, 2018 at Louisville Middle School it was veterans for the school so people who served 
came in and talked to us about what they did during their service. There was an assembly at 1:15 on 
friday till 2:30. Mr. Algantic one of the teachers at Louisville Middle School set up the whole thing and 
put together a presentation for the veterans. 
 
The slides said a certain year people served and they came up and said who they were, what they did, 
and when they served, an example is Neil Denzer went up in front of everyone and said,”Hi, i’m Neil 
Denzer this is my daughter Maddie Denzer and I served in the military for eight years and I was a 
combat engineer.” The latest time was 1940’s. They were from World War 2. One of the World War 2 
veterans was a girl and she was in the Navy from 1941 to 1945 and she is turning 100 in December so 
a lot of other veterans were going up to her and shaking her hand. She was wearing this sharp jacket 
from the 1940’s that had all of her badges from World War 2. Then the 8th grade band and choir gave 
the veterans a musical show. Everybody stood up at the end of the assembly and gave the veterans an 
applause for what they have done for this country. If you wanted to you could go up to the veterans and 
thank them for their service. This was such a great way for students to learn about our history in 
America. 
By: Nemo  

Farm bowl 
On October 19 2018, The Louisville Middle School hosted an assembly called ´Farm Bowl´ 

where select few students and teachers gather in front of the rest of the school to complete in many 
different challenges. The teams completed challenges such as herding balloons as they imaged were 



cows. They also competed in a hay tossing event to see who could throw it the farthest. One of the 
adults Mr. Grecko was throwing mini footballs into the spectators. The yearbook staff On October 19 
2018, The Louisville Middle School hosted an assembly called ´Farm Bowl´ where select few students 
and teachers gather in front of the rest of the school to complete in many different challenges.  

different challenges. The teams completed challenges such as herding balloons as they imaged 
were cows. They also competed in a hay tossing event to see who could throw it the farthest. One of 
the adults Mr. Grecko was throwing mini footballs into the spectators. The yearbook staff On October 
19 2018, The Louisville Middle School hosted an assembly called ´Farm Bowl´ where select few 
students and teachers gather in front of the rest of the school to complete in many different challenges.  
the teams completed challenges such as herding balloons as they imaged were cows. They also 
competed in a hay tossing event to see who could throw it the farthest. One of the adults Mr. Grecko 
was throwing mini footballs into the spectators. The yearbook staff was there to take pictures of this 
event. There was a big dance between two students. Teddy bowers and Luke baughman. The two 
danced to the same song and Luke ended up taking the prize home. Everyone had a great time. 
By: Woody 
  

Changing of the Guard 
Louisville middle school took a school sponsored field trip Washington D.C on October 23 

through the 25th and one of the things they witnessed was the changing of the guard. The changing of 
the guard is a ceremony the occurs every hour on the hour where the guards of the tomb of the 
unknown soldier change.It was a very interesting and solemn event, It started with an officer telling 
everyone to remain quiet and standing and then the officer proceeded to do a white glove inspection of 
the soldiers rifle.He belted out orders as the soldiers marched and sluted. And finally they did one one 
slute and the officer and the previous guard marched away. After witnessing something like that people 
still remained Standing and quiet. 
By: Simba 

Alice Training 
October 19th was the day the students of Louisville Middle School had to take  

  
 

Alice training in the auditorium the students learned about what to do if an intruder had a weapon in the 
school building and what not to do and indications that there is an intruder in the building and after they 
learned that they were sent back to there classes to test if they could do well if an intruder was inthe 
building  
Most classrooms had the lights off so it was very dark the students had books in there hands and if 
possible something to hold the lock did a pretty good job there was some goofing around but not too 
much and after that was done they went to lunch and went outside for freetime and then they finally 
went home.  
By: Pluto 
                                A Day At Kent/Stark State 

Last Friday, on November 2nd 2018, Emily Squire and nine other students attended the Kent State/Stark 
college field trip. The field trip lasted from 9:15 in the morning to 1:15 in the afternoon. The kids at the field trip 
had a blast, they got a tour of the campus, they had lunch, they got to have meetings about life after high  



 
school, and they got to have the opportunity to win some prizes. During the first meeting, the kids got little 
drawstring bags full of interesting papers about the college. They also got to interact with kids from different 
schools as they waited for the meeting to get started. The kids going to the field trip also had an experience with 
seeing what most of the kids do at the school. The kids walked  into one of the classrooms, seeing what the men 
and women were doing in those classes that day.  

The kids got to learn a lot about the college when they visited. If you have an IEP, or an individual 
education plan, you get advancements in the college. The college will help you out with financial aid, your IEP, 
studying, your grades, etc. Basically, the college can, and will help you out with anything you need help on.  

Now, the kids wanna just skip highschool and go straight to college! 
By:  Minnie 
 
 

 
 

 


